Gaurav Arora, Support Engineer (n) Code Solutions (Contact No.94661-08999) has offered his services to provide Class-II individual Digital Signatures to the members of the Bar. He shall be available in the Bar Room from 2.00 to 4.00 PM. The members desirous, need to apply for Digital Signatures along with photocopy, address proof and photo I.D proof such as PAN card, driving licence etc. The cost would be Rs.2478/- and such signatures would be valid for two years.

Besides the above mentioned options, if the interested persons are willing to explore more options, the contacts of some other companies and local dealers are provided below:

1. Sify Dealer
   a. Mr. Adarsh (9888880228)
   b. Class 2 for 2 Yrs approx price Rs 900 with USB.
2. eMudhra (buy online)
   a. Class 2 for 1 yr Rs 1325 & 2 yrs Rs 1550 or
   b. Local Dealer (Kamlesh 9872511136 & Reena 9878361120) rates may vary from website rates please bargain accordingly.
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